
 ★COOKED ON  TABLE  SPICY HOT

01. 생  삼겹살 
Fresh Pork Belly 1인분 • for 1 person 24.99
Fresh pork belly — Traditional Korean barbecue! Grill fresh pork belly to your 
liking on your tabletop cook set!

 ▶ Add-on : 볶음깍두기 stir-fried radish kimchi $2.99

02. 돼지갈비 Pork Galbi 1인분 • for 1 person 24.99
Tender pork shoulder with onion marinated in house special sauce

03. 불고기 Bulgogi 1인분 • for 1 person 24.99
Sliced beef with mushrooms, onion, green onion, carrot, and potato noodles in 
house special sauce — This is the most popular Korean Grilled BBQ Beef dish!

04. 홍대 찜닭 Jjim -dak   35.99
Steamed chicken with green onion, onion, cabbage, chili pepper, potato, 
mushrooms, Korean zucchini, carrot, and potato noodles in house soy sauce

05. 국물 닭발 Chicken Feet  24.99
Super spicy & hearty stew with chicken feet, bean sprouts, and chili pepper 
in super spicy house special sauce

 ▶ Add-on : 새우튀김 shrimp tempura (5pc) $4.99

06. 수제 꼬치 오뎅탕 
Fish -cakes in Soup   28.99
Hearty soup with fish-cakes, basa fillets, crab,onion, green onion, carrot, chili 
pepper, and udon noodles

07. 홍대 칼제비 전골 
Kaljebi Hot Pot   28.99
Assorted Seafood hot pot with Korean dough flakes & Noodles, onion, green 
onion, and carrot

 ★ADD-ONS

a.1 모짜렐라치즈 shredded mozzarella 3.99

a.2 깻잎 (10장) perilla leaf 10pcs 3.99

a.3 우동 사리 udon noodle 2.99

a.4 당면 사리 Korean glass noodle 2.99

a.5 라면 사리 ramen noodle 2.99

a.6 볶음깍두기 stir-fried radish kimchi  2.99

a.7 김치 kimchi  2.99

a.8 공기밥 a bowl of steamed rice 2.49

a.9 계란후라이 a fried egg 1.99

a.10 삶은계란 a boiled egg 1.99

 ★SPECIAL  SPICY HOT

08. 옛날 돈까스 
Korean Style Pork Cutlets  15.99
Korean style deep-fried panko-breaded pork cutlets; served with cabbage 
salad and rice. It comes with 3 side dishes.

 ▶ Add-on : 모짜렐라치즈 shredded mozzarella $3.99

09. 닭갈비 Chicken Galbi   34.99
Stir-fried chicken thighs with onion, green onion, cabbage, carrot, chili pepper, 
yam, Korean rice-cakes, and potato noodle in spicy house special sauce

 ▶ Add-on : 모짜렐라치즈 shredded mozzarella $3.99

10. 제육볶음 Jeyuk   28.99
Stir-fried pork belly with onion, green onion, cabbage, carrot, and chili pepper 
in spicy house special sauce

11. 매운 갈비찜 
Spicy Galbi-jjim   39.99
Braised short ribs with potato, onion, green onion, garlic and chili pepper in 
spicy house special sauce

12. 떡볶이 Tteok -bokki  21.99
Stir-fried Korean rice-cakes with fishcakes, onion, cabbage, carrot, green onion 
and a boiled egg in spicy red pepper sauce

 ▶ Add-on : 라면사리 ramen noodle $2.99

 ▶ Add-on : 삶은계란 a boiled egg $1.99

13. 두부김치 Tofu Kimchi   24.99
Stir-fried pork belly and kimchi; served with tofu and green onion

14. 계란말이 Egg Pancake Rolls 22.99
Pan-fried egg pancake rolls with green onion and carrot; tomato meat sauce 
& shredded mozzarella cheese on top

15. 파닭 Soy Chicken  24.99
Double deep-fried chicken thighs; served with scallions, french fries, and 
pickled radish

16. 양념파닭 
Sweet Chili Chicken   25.99
Double deep-fried chicken thighs in light batter & sweet chili sauce; served 
with scallions, french fries, and pickled radish

17. 김치전 Kimchi Pancake   14.99
Korean-style spicy pancake made of kimchi, green onion, chili pepper; served 
with soy sauce

18. 까르보나라 떡볶이 
Carbonara Tteok -bokki  19.99
Stir-fried Korean rice-cakes with sausages, mushroom, bell pepper, onion and 
green onion in creamy carbonara sauce; shredded parmesan cheese on top

19. 닭똥집 Chicken Gizzard  24.99
Stir-fried chicken gizzards with garlic, onion, green onion, and bell pepper; 
served with sesame oil sauce.

20. 김치찌개 Kimchi -jjigae   17.99
Hearty & spicy soup made of kimchi, pork, tofu, onion, and green onion; served 
with a bowl of steamed rice

21. 순두부찌개 
Sundubu-jjigae   17.99
Hearty & spicy soup made with freshly curdled soft tofu, vegetables, and 
optional seafood or beef; served with a bowl of steamed rice

22. 주먹밥 Rice -ball  5.99
Create your own rice balls with steamed rice, pickled radish, chive, carrot, 
chopped dried seaweed, sesame seed, and mayonnaise.

INQUIRIES (604) 681-8252

    @ HONGDAEPOCHACAFE

Note: The last call for order is 30 min. before the restaurant closing time.

SUN-THUR 5 PM to 1 AM

FRI  & SAT 5 PM to 2 AM



 ★한국술 KOREAN SPIRITS

d.01 일품진로  Ilpoom Jinro 34.99
Ten years oak aged super premium soju distilled from 100% rice liquid
ALC 25.0% 375 ML

d.02 참이슬  Chamisul Fresh 14.99
Chamisul Fresh Soju, Most Well-known Alcoholic Beverage in Korea
ALC 17.8% 360 ML

d.03 진로이즈백  JINRO is BACK 14.99
Nostalgia of Korea’s original Soju JINRO
ALC 16.9% 375 ML

d.04 자몽에 이슬  Chamisul Grapefruit 14.99
Infused with fresh, sweet-tasting grapefruit and having a lower alcohol 
volume Soju
ALC 13.0% 360 ML

d.05 청포도에 이슬  Chamisul Green Grape 14.99
Unique green grape flavoured Soju and taste that everyone can enjoy
ALC 13.0% 360 ML

d.06 자두에 이슬  Chamisul Plum 14.99
Refreshing and sweet plum flavoured Soju
ALC 13.0% 360 ML

d.07 처음처럼  Chum Churum Original 14.99
Chum-Churum Soju means "like the first time" in Korean
ALC 17.5% 360 ML

d.08 순하리 유자  Chum Churum Citron 14.99
Combining the great taste of Soju with a kick of Yuzu, you will love every 
refreshing sip
ALC 14.0% 360 ML

d.09 순하리 사과  Chum Churum Apple 14.99
This apple flavoured Soju is made of alkaline water and sweet potato
ALC 12.0% 360 ML

d.10 순하리 복숭아  Chum Churum Peach 14.99
Its peach flavour makes it more distinct and smoother to consume
ALC 12.0% 360 ML

d.11 순하리 블루베리 14.99 
Chum Churum Blueberry
These flavours have been finely tuned with a sweet and sour balance reminiscent 
of some classic candy favourites
ALC 12.0% 360 ML

d.12 순하리 딸기 14.99 
Chum Churum Strawberry
This Strawberry flavoured soju is more distinct and smoother to consume
ALC 12.0% 360 ML

d.13 대선소주  Daesun 14.99
Daesun brings a smooth and subtle taste and Busan's representative soju
ALC 16.9% 360 ML

d.14 막걸리  Makgeolli 15.99
A rice wine made from 100% Korean rice and pure spring water
ALC 6.0% 750 ML

d.15 청하  Chung Ha 12.99
It made from white rice and gives it a unique, mild taste
ALC 13.0% 300 ML

d.16 설중매  Seol Joong Mae 18.99
This fruit wine has moderate sweet and sour taste of plum which gives mild 
and natural flavour
ALC 14.0% 375 ML

d.17 백세주  Baekseju 18.99
Korean rice wine flavoured with a variety of herbs and ginseng
ALC 12.5% 375 ML

d.18 복분자  Bokbunja 18.99
Korean fruit wine made from black raspberries: It tastes moderately sweet 
and pleasantly sour
ALC 12.0% 375 ML

d.19 빙탄복  Bingtanbok 14.99
Carbonated Korean Black Raspberry wine
ALC 7.0% 370 ML

 ★칵테일소주 COCKTAIL SOJU

d.20 레몬 소주  Lemon Soju 15.99
ALC 3.5% 360 ML

d.21 요구르트 소주  Yogurt Soju 15.99
ALC 3.5% 360 ML

 ★맥주 BEER

d.22 코카니 피쳐  Kokanee Pitcher 15.99
ALC 5.0% 1700 ML

d.23 코카니 파인트  Kokanee Pint 4.99
ALC 5.0% 590 ML

d.24 카스  Cass 5.99
ALC 4.5% 330 ML

d.25 클라우드  Kloud 5.99
ALC 4.5% 330 ML

d.26 블루벅  Blue Buck 5.99
ALC 5.0% 341 ML

d.27 코로나 Corona 7.99
ALC 4.6% 330 ML

d.28 기네스  Guinness 7.99
ALC 4.2% 330 ML

 ★음료수 BEVERAGE

d.29 콜라  Coke 2.99
355 ML

d.30 스프라이트  Sprite 2.99
355 ML

d.31 진저에일  Canada Dry Ginger Ale 2.99
355 ML

d.32 네스티  Nestea 2.99
355 ML

d.33 아이스 요구르트  ICE YOGURT 3.99
170 ML


